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FOUO When Filled In
CHRA HR Systems
Employee User Request Form 
(For Outside CHRA Community Use Only)
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
AUTHORITY:   E.O. 9397 (SSN).  
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(s):   Used to establish or modify user accounts for HR Systems.  
ROUTINE USE(s):   None.  
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure to provide the requested information may make it impossible to complete user account(s) request
Instructions:  Click the blue fields to activate pick list, check box, and free text entry fields.  Use the TAB key to move to the next entry field OR click in the next entry field.
============================    Employee Information    ============================ 
@mail.mil
============================    Access Requested    ============================ 
1.  Type of Request:           
2.  Account(s) to be created/modified/deleted (must also be identified on your DD 2875 SAAR form): 
3.  Type of Account(s): 
Users may have more than one account.  For example, a Supervisory Budget Analyst may need to have a Manager account to Authorize Personnel Actions for employees he/she supervises, but he/she may also need a Resource Manager account to review Personnel Actions for the entire Organization.
4.  Account Organization Access: 
Users may have more than one account.  For example, a Supervisory Budget Analyst may need to have a Manager account to Authorize Personnel Actions for employees he/she supervises, but he/she may also need a Resource Manager account to review Personnel Actions for the entire Organization.
OR, if not known:
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5.  Which of the following DCPDS capabilities will the user need? 
6.  User needs access to the following types of Records: 
Examples of valid groupbox names:  RMO-4BNRMAA00-RMM; MGR-4FUCOAA00-MGR; etc.
====================================================================================== 
======================================================================================
Next Steps  
 
1.  Save the User Request Form using the AKO username as the filename (e.g. john_a_doe.pdf) 
 
2.  Completely fill out a DD FORM 2875 - SYSTEM AUTHORIZATION ACCESS REQUEST (SAAR) 
 form.  It is located at the following link: http://www.chra.army.mil/mgr/default.asp .  Once on the website, go to "Tools/Resources" and click the "HR Account Requests" link.  
 
3.  E-mail the completed documents to your servicing CPAC.  When providing the requested information to the Civilian Personnel Advisory Center, you should encrypt the information to protect it from unauthorized disclosure.  After the CPAC reviews the forms, they will send them on to the Regional ISD - FAB offices to build.  
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I have reviewed the information contained in this completed user request form and have assured that the information provided is correct.  I certify that my employee needs the required access in order to perform his/her job function.  For the DCPDS capabilities of Requesting and/or Authorizing RPAs, I understand that delegating my authority for these capabilities may result in me being held accountable for the actions of my employee. 
If the employee you are requesting this account for is not a Supervisor or Manager, by checking the "Requestor" or "Authorizer" permission,  the supervisor signing this form is delegating this authority to the employee. Requesting and Authorizing RPAs are serious responsibilities and you may be held accountable for the actions taken by any end user that you delegate this responsibility to. Please ensure you have the authority to delegate this responsibility on behalf of your organization or command before signing and submitting this form.
	Servicing Region - Must choose a Region in order to be able to choose a CPAC below.: 
	Servicing CPAC - Please make sure you choose a Servicing Region first.: 
	Employee Name: 
	Employee Type: 
	Social Security Number - Please use the hyphens.: 
	DoD ID/EDIPI Number - This number is located on the back of your CAC.: 
	**MANDATORY** AKO UserName - Used to create other Personnel Systems UserID(s) and to validate CAC certificates.: 
	DISA e-mail address is used for correspondence regarding your accounts.: 
	Commercial or DSN: 
	New Account: 0
	Modify Existing Account: 0
	Employee's current UserID: 
	CPOL Portal/ACL (Previously CSU) - This account will give users access to the Manager Tab in CPOL and determines what organization(s) a user can view within it.  Access in CSU/Portal is Read-Only.: 0
	DCPDS Account - This application is used to Initiate, Request, Authorize or Review Personnel Actions.: 0
	BOXi - This application is used to create Reports.  Organization code access is determined by the User's CSU/Portal account.: 0
	Other - Please list the Other HR Applications you may need to access in the NOTES section below.: 0
	Admin Account - In DCPDS, this type of account is for employees that are not Supervisors.  Users with this type of account Initiates Request for Personnel Actions (RPAs) only.  They cannot Request and/or Authorize RPAs.  Supervisors can delegate their authority to Request and/or Authorize RPAs to their employees, if they are granted this authority by their organization or command.  Supervisors delegating their authority to Request and/or Authorize RPAs to their employees may be held accountable for their employees' actions. : 0
	Manager Account - In DCPDS, this type of account is for employees that are Supervisors.  The User must serve on a Supervisory/Managerial position with a Supervisory code of 2 or 4.  Users with this type of account can Request and/or Authorize ("Approve") Request for Personnel Actions (RPAs).: 0
	Resource Manager - Users with this account can only review Personnel Actions.  This type of account is typically for Budget purposes.: 0
	Other - Users with this account type are very limited in the DCPDS system.  They cannot create, authorize or review Personnel Actions.  : 0
	If a new employee needs to have the same organizational access as someone who already has an account established, you can request the new person's accounts to look exactly like the other user's access.  Just enter the current user's name (Jane Doe) or UserID (jane.a.doe-mgr).: 
	Examples of valid organization codes: AGXKW3JCAAH;  BNBAW0XQAA%; FRMC%;NAFW6D211IB1RHDAG3AG; etc. **NOTE: a % sign at the end of an organization code denotes a "Wild Card", so if someone requested access to FRMC%, they would have access to all of the Medical Command at Ft. Sam Houston.  : 
	CheckBox1: 0
	Initiator - Allows users to "create" personnel actions.: 0
	Requestor - Allows user's information to be seen as the person who requested the action.   This capability can be combined with the Initiator capability.: 0
	Authorizer - Allows users to "approve" personnel actions and allows their information to be seen as the person who authorizes the action.  This capability is given only to users with in a  Supervisory position.  This Capability can be combined with Initiator and Requestor capabilities.: 0
	Reviewer - This capability allows a user to review personnel actions only.  They cannot make any changes to the action.  It is usually given for budgetary purposes only.  This capability cannot be combined with the Requestor and/or Authorizer capability.: 0
	APPR - Will allow users to view Appropriated Fund Employees.: 0
	NAF - Will allow users to view Non-appropriated Fund Employees.: 0
	MIL - Will allow users to view Military users built into the system.: 0
	EXT - Will allow users to view External users (such as contractors) built into the system. : 0
	LN - Will allow users to view Local National users (OCONUS) built into the system. : 0
	A Groupbox allows more than one user to view and have access to personnel actions that are routed to that  groupbox.  : 
	Notes section - Please add any additional information here.: 
	DateTimeField1: 
	SignatureField1: 



